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Drivers Division: SCOPE of activities

1. Rehabilitation programs for DRUID
2. Education: driving instructors, driving school managers, safe driving trainers
3. Driving schools registration, professional supervision
Drivers Division: Rehabilitation programs

Driving under influence of alcohol, drugs and other psychoactive substances:

1. Educational workshops
   • 6 hours – to be attended not in one day but on to not consecutive days
   • Group of up to 12 attendees
   • Goal is to reflect on one’s behaviour, actively discuss choices about driving under influence and find solutions how to plan behaviour in similar circumstances in future
   • 400+ workshops are conducted with 4.200 attendees annually

2. Psychosocial workshops
   • 17 hours - two hours of individual treatment and at least 15 hours of group work
   • Group of up to 10 attendees
   • 80 workshops are conducted with 800 attendees annually
Drivers Division: Education

Education of new driving instructors and regulations teachers
- Programme duration: 228 hours
- 2 repetitions per year
- 60 attendees annually
- Ends with theoretical and practical exam

Annual additional training of driving instructors and regulations teachers
- 6 hours programme – new programme each year
- 40 workshops with 800 attendees

Training of driving school managers
- One repetition annually - 8 to 10 attendees

Training of new safe driving trainers and group workshop conductors
- One repetition annually with 12 attendees
- Programme duration: 50 hours (group workshop) / 74 hours (safe driving)

Annual additional training of safe driving trainers
- 10 workshops annually with up to 12 attendees
- Programme duration: 7 hours
Drivers Division: Driving schools

Decision-making about new driving schools registration
- annually cca 5 new driving schools are registered

Register of driving schools // 135 driving schools active
- regular updates of personnel, address of the classroom where the driving school operates; address or location of the training area; categories for which it is registered;

Professional supervision of driving schools
- carried out by Agency – cca 85 annually
- carried out by Police and Infrastructure Inspector supervision – we are informed about irregularities detected

Decision about driving school deletion from the register of driving schools
- based upon professional supervision and information
- annually cca 4 driving schools are deleted
Thank you for your attention!